The emerging technology enterprises are the important supporter that emerging technology evolves into emerging industry, emerging technology enterprises entrepreneurial ability promotion path is a very complex fuzzy concept, how to improve entrepreneurial ability and this article defines that entrepreneurial ability has become a problem for emerging technology enterprises to keep their competitive advantage to be solved, this article has built research framework and structural equation model based on the theoretical analysis and selected 492 emerging technology enterprises as research objects. It quantitatively discusses the influence which market orientation, entrepreneurial learning and innovative way have on entrepreneurship. According to the result, to modify the model, come to the conclusion that China's emerging technology enterprise business ability and experience, the path of ascension is beneficial to provide reference for the same type enterprises in our country for reference, which will improve the development of emerging industry.
INTRODUCTION
The emerging industry is based on major technical breakthroughs and development needs with knowledge technology intensive, less material resources consumption, big growth potential and good comprehensive benefit. It plays an important role in leading and driving the social and economic development [1, 2] . Premier wen jiabao stressed that we could select and develop the emerging strategic industry with international vision and strategic thinking. As the new direction of today's technology innovation management at home and abroad, emerging technologies has become the important theory to develop strategic emerging industry in China.
Emerging technology based on science is an innovation, which is likely to create a new industry or remould an existing industry. It has a high degree of uncertainty and complexity, has strong era, commercialization and the characteristics of the creative reshaping of traditional industry. Zhao zhenyuan (2004) thinks emerging technologies also have driven sexual characteristics. It has three elements:
The technology is in formation or development.
It is high technology.
It could make an important impact on economic structure or industry development. The development of emerging technology companies need to continue to update and reconstruct their own entrepreneurship, this must cause the dynamic evolution of corporate entrepreneurship [3] [4] [5] [6] . It brings enormous challenge also opportunities for our country and firms. Companies those who are good at developing and managing emerging technology will make an unexpected success. We can say emerging technology research support a good breakthrough for the entrepreneurial ability of companies [7, 8] . In the process of promoting the development of emerging technology, the emerging technology, in turn, will make the corresponding changes in the enterprise compentence. The change of ability will make an influence on improving the competition advantage [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . We can say no emerging technology, no emerging industry. Emerging technology is the key to ensure emerging technology firms' entrepreneurship and promote the development of emerging industry ultimately. Therefore, it's necessary for us to carry on the further study of the path of ascension in emerging technology enterprises' entrepreneurship.
THE PRESENT SITUATION OF THE STUDIES AND ASSUMPTIONS DEDUCTION
Emerging technology enterprises face the fierce competition in the changing environment; constant adjustment innovation has become the key strategic issue which needs to think about. In order to improve the entrepreneurial ability, companies must keep pace with the times of the entrepreneurial learning. Scholars' focus on "entrepreneurial learning" could be dated back to the earliest study by March and Simon (1958), it's concept was put forward formally by Agryris and Schon (1978) , the concept of entrepreneurial learning gradually come to the attention of the academia and the business [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Agryris and other scholars also modify the concept of entrepreneurial learning constantly.
Slater & Narver (1995) also think market orientation has a close relationship with entrepreneurial learning, market orientation must be combined with entrepreneurial learning can they effectively improve entrepreneurial ability of enterprise. And through the investigation on senior director of Marketing Department and Unmarketing Department in 411 U.S companies, Baker and Sinkula (1999) found organization's learning orientation (that is, the higher level of organizational learning ) and the market orientation has significant positive influence on enterprises' entrepreneurship, namely a company without learning or strong guidance [19] [20] [21] , it's market-oriented behavior can seldom promote entrepreneurship more quickly than competitors. Moreover, Taiwan's scholar yi bing Lin also consider entrepreneurial learning as intermediate variable and Taiwan's high-teach enterprise as respondents, making a empirical research on the relationship among market orientation, entrepreneurial learning and entrepreneurial ability [22] .
Innovation is a concept with multiple attributes. The more market-oriented enterprise is more inclined to develop products with high degree of novelty or use more advanced technology. Zaltman, Ducan and Holbek (1973) think we can more effectively achieve enterprise's goal by the appropriate market intelligence gathering, and later the enterprise innovation decision-making, execution and other business activities. They put forward a chain between market orientation, innovation and entrepreneurship [23] . Slater and Narver (1994) also think innovation is a kind of core value-creating capabilities, innovation and the success of new products come from market orientation and entrepreneurial learning. Jaworski and Kohli (1993) hold that market orientation essentially involves making some different or new responds to market situation, basically can be regarded as a kind of innovative behavior. Slater (1997) also put forward that combining market-oriented culture with entrepreneurial spirits results in successful innovation [24] . Based on the discussion above, we put forward the following hypothesis to verify: H1: Market orientation has a positive impact on the emerging technology enterprises entrepreneurial learning H2: Market orientation has a positive impact on the emerging technology enterprises innovative ways H3: Market orientation has a positive impact on the emerging technology enterprises innovation capability Entrepreneurial learning needs the process of acquiring, mining and managing new enterprise knowledge. A series of recent studies also pointed out that through creative learning, entrepreneurial learning could gain the innovation on products, technology and systems, which directly affect the entrepreneurial ability of emerging technology enterprises. Argyris and Schon (1978) think that under the same conditions, entrepreneurial learning would increase the enterprise innovation ability in the future. Stata (1989) found that entrepreneurial learning could cause innovation, especially in the industry of knowledge-intensive entrepreneurial learning could lead innovation. Mabey and Salaman (1995) also thought entrepreneurial learning is an important facter of keeping innovation; Glynn (1996) also thought entrepreneurial approach to learning and ability could not only affect the innovation in the initial stage but also affect the execution phase of innovation; Foster (1986) got the product innovation S learning curve infering from learning the experience curve [25] ; however, McKee (1992) pointed out that different types of entrepreneurial learning could lead to different forms of innovation based on Foster's (1986) model, like single circulate learning would only lead to incre-menta1 innovation, while discontinious innovation needed doubleloop learning to achieve, visible entrepreneurial learning stimulates enterprise innovation [26] . Studies have shown that, entrepreneurial learning is not only an important factor of building entrepreneurial ability but also the basis to obtain competitive advantage and improve the performance of growth. It has been confirmed by several studies that entrepreneurial learning promotes entrepreneurial ability, which has a positive effect, like Politis (2005) analyzed the entrepreneurial learning how to implement the opportunity recognition and reduce the novelty disadvantage and improve entrepreneurship [27] , etc.
Based on the above discussion by scholars about the relationship between entrepreneurial learning and innovation, this study, we propose the following hypothesis to verify: H4: Entrepreneurship study has important influence on emerging technology enterprise innovation way H5: Entrepreneurship study has important influence on emerging technology enterprise entrepreneurial ability Entrepreneurship in emerging technology enterprise mainly reflects in technology, products and process innovation. Now the classification of the innovative ways is divided according to the strength of the degree of innovation, namely the gradual innovation and breakthroughs. Gradual innovation refers to the enterprise gain knowledge by thinking, exploration, choices and rebuilding the existing methods, there are three measures:
Products belong to new products only in the style and service;
Products are improved on the basis of existing technology;
Products are improved on the basis of technological process; Breakthrough innovation mainly gain skills through adaption, experiment and practice, it has three measures:
The products in the market is a brand new performance;
New ideas were introduced during the development of products;
There are new technology and skills in the manufacture and development. Breakthrough technology innovation will change people's way of thinking and influence the adjustment in industrial structure, gradual technology is a gradual and continuous innovation caused by the existing technical improvement, these two kinds of innovation process is characterized by a series of "S" curve cycle of technology (de qiang Mei, Youyong, 2012). As for companies those who are good at using gradual innovation way, they have strong advantage in improving products and technology as well as the enhanced environmental changes inside and outside the enterprises. Miller & Friesen (1982) thought, a competency-based entrepreneurship enterprise will be more boldly innovate under the condition of the product market risk. Lumpkin & Dess (1996) thought, entrepreneurial ability stressed a spirit of creating new industry which based on the existing practice [28] , this often achieve by introducing radical innovation. Salavou & Lioukas's (2003) empirical research found, compared with gradual innovation, entrepreneurial orientation is more advantageous to promote mutation technology innovation. Entrepreneurial orientation is not only beneficial to breakthrough innovation based on the market, but also promote breakthrough innovation based on the technology (Zhou, Yim & Tse, 2005) . Entrepreneurial orientation can create exploratory, risk preference behavior in the process of product innovation, it promotes such values that market opportunities, risk endure and innovation to accept to move into it, thus raising the emerging technology enterprise entrepreneurship [29] . So the following assumption is put forward:
H6: Innovative ways have positive influence on the emerging technology enterprises entrepreneurship By studying the existing literature, this article in view of more integrated redefines four latent variables of the emerging technology enterprises: market orientation (MO), entrepreneurial learning (EL), innovative way (IW) and entrepreneurial ability (EA), pointing out that customer orientation (a1), competitor orientation (a2) and coordination between various functions (a3) these three behavior constitute the market orientation, single-loop learning (a4) and double-loop learning (a5) form the two major dimensions of entrepreneurial learning, gradual innovation (a6) and breakthrough innovation (a7) are two important ways of innovation, consisting of two order 11 dimensions of entrepreneurial ability, namely two first-order dimensions of the relevant opportunities and related management ability, and 11 second-order dimension of relationship (a8), learning (a9), knowledge sharing (a10), innovation (a11), opportunity recognition (a12) and development (a13), which in first-order dimension of opportunities and organization (a14), coordination (a15), risk management (a16), strategic (a17), ability of concept (a18), which in management. Therefore, in this paper, based on the above research, in combination with the practical situation of the emerging technology enterprises, to build the following emerging technology enterprises entrepreneurship ascension path conceptual model:
STUDY DESIGN

The Data Source
In this paper, to verify the hypothesis involves four latent variables, such as market orientation, entrepreneurial learning, entrepreneurial way and entrepreneurial ability (As shown in Fig. 1) . In order to measure the four latent variables, it's necessary to design scale and questionnaire. We designed a initial questionnaire contains 18 issues, including 3 market orientation, 2 entrepreneurial learning, 2 innovative way and 11 entrepreneurial ability. The scope of questionnaire survey and test is in 492 emerging technology enterprises in our country, has recycled 436 questionnaires, the recovery was 88.62%. Among them, a total of 56 questionnaires with missing data. After rejecting invalid questionnaire, this research received 417 valid questionnaires, the effective rate was 84.76%. Through questionnaire analysis we found that, there were no obvious aggregation phenomenon, stating that this survey was effective. Sample size meet the requirements of the SEM method. The scale of the problem set adopts li kete 7 point scale to measure measuring object's approval in the problem statement.
The Empirical Test About the Emerging Technology Enterprises Entrepreneurship Ascension to the Conceptual Model
The Reliability Test
The reliability mainly refers to whether the questionnaire is precision. The reliability analysis involves consistency and stability of the test results, it's purpose is how to control and reduce the random error. If use questionnaire test theory of reliability, can use the following formula: There are 6 kinds of commonly used reliability coefficient: retest reliability; copy the reliability; 1/2 reliability;
Libraries have to -Richardson; Cloning Bach reliability coefficient; raters reliability. In this paper, reliability mainly adopts general inspection is Cronbach'a consistency coefficient, DeVellis thought, it's value in 0.65-0.70 are the minimum acceptable values; if value within 0.70-0.80, that the reliability of the questionnaire is good; if value within 0.80-0.90, that the reliability of the questionnaire is very good. Therefore, a questionnaire with good reliability coefficient over 0.80, using the SPSS17.0 to recycling effective questionnaire test, get the reliability statistical tests ( Table 1 ) and correlation matrix of 20 topics ( Table 2) , from the variables of reliability Cronbach'a measurement model, questionnaire overall Cronbach'a value reached 0.826, indicates that the emerging technology enterprises entrepreneurship ascension path concept dimension has the very good reliability.
Validity of the Test
In the measurement theory, validity is defined as in a series of measurement, related to the purpose of measuring the true variance (that is, the effective variable) and the ratio of the total variance: .000
Generally there are three kinds of commonly used validity index: Content validity; Criterion validity; Construct validity.
As shown in Table 3 , judging from KMO and Bartlett ball inspection of factor analysis, Chi-square value is 2898.194 (df = 153) there was no significant difference between observations and expectations. KMO statistics. (888) also suggests that sample is very suitable for factor analysis. So the sample can better support scale, namely good validity.
MODEL TEST
The fit of the structural equation model of inspection, tests whether hypothesis model and real data sample is consistency. There are many measurements about the overall fit of the model, goodness of fit is the most commonly used fitting index card square test. In fact, Chi-square test here is fitting a measure of the inferior degree 0, that is to say, a small card square value explain fitting is good, but the chisquare values associated with sample size, making it not well for determining model fitting, in order to reduce the influence of sample size for fitting test, there is a rough regular which directly associated with chi-square, the ratio of the Chi-square value and degrees of freedom is less than 3, then you can think model fitting is good. In addition to, there are many index of model fitting test, but different indicators under different sample size, model complexity have different performance characteristics, it must be conducted according to the specific situation carefully. In this paper, according to the results of the correlation matrix of Table 2 item, using maximum likelihood method of AMOS17.0 to estimate model, preliminary operation result is shown in Fig. (2) .
According to the results of AMOS17.0 output, from the view of the actual research, we only focused on the Default model. For Saturated model, refers to AMOS can fitting model with few restrictions, because in many cases, it does not provide the corresponding value, which could not judge the merits of the model, so it doesn't need to focus on ;and Independence model is that AMOS can fit with the most restrictions on models, namely there is no correlation between the introduced scalar case calculation results, so we usually focus on the prediction results of the model Table 4 is AMOS output and sorted, part of the index is not model fitting effect evaluation index, so the last column has no So, comprehensive above all kinds of evaluation indexes, we think that the fitting effect of the model, we need to modify it.
CORRECTION OF THE MODEL
Coefficient of evaluation results in Table 5 .
From the Table 5 we can know, path coefficient under 0.05 level was not significant, the other parameters can be, first consider deleting this path from entrepreneurial learning to entrepreneurial ability, after the inspection, it's still not clear from Market orientation to the entrepreneurial ability structure coefficient, therefore, it should be considered to be deleted, the modified model is shown in Fig. (3) .
In the revised model two, Amos to find the solution by using maximum likelihood estimation, after six times correction according to the evaluation standard, the results in Table 6 .
From the point p values, using a a3 observation variable to measure market orientation, the P values failed to meet the requirements, should be deleted, the final model as shown in Fig. (4) .
In model test in Fig. (4) , Table 7 can be obtained, from the perspective model fitting effect, Chi-square freedom than a fair result is obtained, GFI=0.931>0.90, AGFI=0. 904>0.90, PGFI=0. 669>0.5; In the relative indicators fitting effect, NFI=0. 910, IFI=0. 946, TLI=0. 93 more than 0.9, and RFI = 0.89 is close to 0.9, PNFI=0. 74>0.5; In the alternative indicators, CFI=0.945>0.9, PCFI=0.76>0.5, RMSEA=0.06<0.08. Therefore, integrated above all kinds of evaluation index, we think the model fitting effect is good.
The optimal model parameters estimation show ( Table 8-11) 
THE MODEL EXPLANATION
For correction of the final model, Amos output between the latent variables of direct effect and indirect effect and total effect relationship:
Direct Effect
Refers to directly affected by reason to the result variables, with reason variables to the result of path coefficient to measure the effect directly. Table 8 illustrates, the standardized path coefficient from innovative ways to the entrepreneurship is 0.341, the direct effect from market orientation to innovation method is 0.736. This shows that when the other conditions unchanged, "city innovation way" latent variables each increases 1 units, "entrepreneurship" latent variables will directly improve 0.736 units.
The Indirect Effect
Refers to reason variable indirectly influence the results variable through affecting one or more intermediary variables. When only one mediation variables, the size of the indirect effect is the product of two path coefficient. Such as using the results of the last column of Table 8 , the standardization of entrepreneurial learning to innovation way path coefficient is 0.239, innovative ways to the standardization of entrepreneurship path coefficient is 0.736, then the indirect effect from market orientation to the entrepreneurship is 0.239 * 0.736 = 0.176. This shows that when the other conditions unchanged, "entrepreneurial learning" latent variables 
